The problem of yarn breakage during spinning is quite serious,
Introduction
The problem of yarn breakage during spin ning is serious but is not easy to solve be cause of the complexity of the breakaege me chanisms.
The yarn breakage phenomena are complicated because the causes are numerous, including the influences of humidity and temp erature of the surrounding atmosphere, but the most influential is, no doubt, the fact that the tension on the yarn and the strength of the yarn always vary. This is why we can scarce ly predict the number of yarn breakages, even if, for example, we ignore the rheological pro perties of yarn and merely assume that yarn breaks just at the moment the tension exceeds the strength.
So long as yarn tension and strength vary, it makes hardly any sense to compare the average values of tension and strength as a basis for predicting the number of yarn breakages.
For, in practice, the aver age tension cannot be higher than the average strength of yarn; and yarn breaks.
Therefore, when we calculate the number of yarn break ages, we must investigate the characteristics of variations of yarn strength and tension, and must treat the problem by some statistical method.
Variations of Yarn Tension and Yarn

Strength
Let us consider the variations of tension and strength of running yarn at a certain point, for example, at the exit of a front roller. (In practice, almost all yarn breakages occur at the exit of the front roller, probably because, at that point, yarn has not been twisted yet and is still weak.) A) Variations of strength of yarn.
The variations of yarn strength may be, for example, shown by a curve such as that in Fig.  1 , in which the ordinate shows yarn strength and the abscissa shows the time or the yarn length.
But this curve is too complicated. So, in its, place, we use a simpler, modified one (idealised model) which has the same basic characteristics as the curve in Fig. 1 . Let us take a step-function curve, shown in Fig. 2 First, let us comsider the variation of ten sion (variation (a)).
This may be also repre sented by a curve similar to the one in Fig. 1 . In just the same way as in chapter 2, parag raph A, we replace this curve by step-function curve in Fig. 3 in which the symbols have the same meanings as in Fig. 2 .
Next, let us consider the variation (b). This variation means the variation of 1/2(mr1 +mr2), which is usually very slow. So, it is easy to take the effect of this variation into calculation.
Probability of Yarn Breakage
As already stated, variation of yarn tension is usually much quicker than the variation of yarn strength; so if we put 2r=Z.,/Zr, where Z, and Z,, are the period of variation of ten sion and strength, respectively, r > 1. And a number n = Cr of maximums of tension corre sponds to every maximum. or minimum of strength (see Fig. 4 , where the relation between variations of strength and tension is shown) where C is a correction factor. First, we calculate the probability P that a yarn breakage occurs during the first Z, of time, which is the sum. of the probabilities P " P_ of a yarn breakage during the first Zs/Z and the second Z ,,12, respectively.
In order to get the probabilities P, P,, we must compare the yarn strength with the largest value of the randomly chosen n maximum values of tension . Generally speaking, even if the population of the maximum values have a normal distri bution, the largest values of the samples of n from it does not have any normal distribution , Th e probability density function of the largest value of a sample of n, is shown in Fig. 5 Then we can easily calculate p, and p,, which are the probabilities that S,-T,v <0 and S,-T,v < 0, respectively.
Since the strength S" S; and tension T,v have normal distribu tions in this case, owing to a well-known theo rem in the statistics, both S,-T,,v and S, T,,, have also normal distributions:
And if probability density function of x.,=S, T,, is as shown by Fig. 6 , for example, the probability p, that S2-TIV<0 is given by the area of the shaded part. This area is shown by the curve in Fig. 7 . which has been drawn in the light of the Therefore, according to (6), the number of yarn breakage per 1 hr., 400 spindles is Therefore, according to (6), the number of yarn breakages per 1 hr., 400 spindles is 
Conclusion
In this article, we have used a simple ma thematical model as a basis for calculating the variation of the tension and the strength of the yarn, and calculated the probability of the yarn breakages, with the following results: 1) The variations of yarn strength and ten sion and the average srength and tension influ ence the numbers of the yarn breakages. 2) Above all, the variation of yarn strength is most influential on the yarn breakages under usual conditions. Thus the evenness of the yarn is needed much more than the lower tension on spinning frames to reduce yarn breakages. 
